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online shopping has become an easy task due to paypal if you are using it you will find it secure and convenient 

for your transactions currently it is offering three types of accounts including personal premier and business 

to get your money in minutes log into your account and click the link that says transfer money select the account 

or card you want to transfer to and choose the option for an instant transfer this will work for any bank account 

and eligible debit cards at this time instant transfers are not available for credit cards 

other terms we can associate with the payments we made using paypal are personal payments and online 

purchasing when you make personal payment the sending and receiving are free of cost you need to use your 

free paypal account to perform this task if the money is sent using a credit card the transaction charge of 2 9 will 

be applied while doing online purchasing the purchasing is free of cost with paypal account furthermore the 

receiver will have to pay the transaction fee ranges from 1 9 to 2 9 

each app has a slightly different rewards program but each of the apps rewards users for completing simple tasks 

the money you can earn depends on your efforts you can also share these apps with friends to earn more the 

more you play the more you can earn you can try these apps in your free time to make money online 

to transfer money from a bank account log into paypal and navigate to your wallet now click transfer money and 

select the add money to your balance option enter the amount and select the up to 5 days with your bank option 

with the app the process is even easier you click on your balance and select add money 

https://rebrand.ly/de8tms0


 

 

next you ll need to have a linked bank account this will take a few days to set up since paypal must verify that 

the account is yours they ll deposit a few pennies and ask you to confirm the amount when that s done you can 

transfer money back and forth freely 

it is against paypal s terms of service to send money to yourself from a credit card this option is only available 

when sending money to a friend client customer or business click here to read paypal s full user agreement for 

more information 

 


